The only undergraduate global health degree program in Canada. Maclean's Magazine listed York's Global Health program among York's "Standout Programs" (Maclean's Magazine University Rankings 2016).

- BA and BSc Honours and Specialized Honours degree options. Students in both options take the same core courses (see sample core courses below)
- Honours degree (BA/BSc) allows for major–minor combinations
- Students in the Specialized Honours (BA/BSc) choose one of four specializations: Health Promotion & Disease Prevention; Global Health Policy, Systems & Management; Global e–Health; Global Health and the Environment
- Select blended courses available (combination of online and in–class)
- Hands–on work experience with NGOs or academic partners from fourth year placement locally, in Canada or internationally (Specialized Honours only)
- Can be used as a pre–professional degree for medicine, nursing, health law, health administration or relevant graduate degrees

SAMPLE CORE COURSES

- Foundations of Global Health Studies
- Global Health & Human Rights
- Health Care Ethics
- Global Health Policy, Power and Politics
- Promoting Global Health
- Healthcare Planning for Communities
- Global Health Governance & Leadership
- Chronic Diseases/Communicable Diseases and Care

CAREERS

(JUST SOME OF THE MANY CAREER CHOICES)

- Global Health Policy Analyst
- Clinic Manager/Administrator
- Community Health Worker
- Information Specialist
- Director, Non–profit/International Aid
- Health Systems Planner
- Health Researcher*
- Health Educator/Promoter
- Project Coordinator
- Community Development – Environmental Health, Sustainable Water, Housing

*With further post-secondary training

Preparation for medical, law and other professional schools